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four children, and
sister, Mrs. John
T. Arkinson, of Mamoroneck, N. Y.
A few month ago, Augustus, an elder
brother of Vess, died, Gus being for
many years the chief train dispatcher in the New York." Central terminal."
As has already been' related, Mr.
Ossman, 'Was buried
in Valhalla
Cemetery, St. Louis, Missouri, the
city in which 'his daughter-in-law,
Mrs. Vess Ossman, Junior, still lives,
The program of the Missouri theater
of St. Louis announced on December
8, 1923 (the day the banjoist died)
that he and his son would play there
Christmas week. Through an error,
they were listed as "V. L. Ossman
and Brother," instead of Son.
Vess Ossman's last appearance in
a record list came in 1926, when he
had been dead almost three years.
Edison, which had made a wax Amberol cylinder of a "Banjo Medley"
(No. 250) by him in 1909, re-issued
it 17 years later as Blue Amberol No.
5377. I'm still looking for a copy of
the Blue Amberol version.
His son,
junior, like his
father, was not> destined to a long
life. After' the elder Ossman's death,
the young man continued to be well'
known for several years as a banjoist, but hI} eventually went to ;:st.
Louis, where he died on January 22,
1942. He, too, was a victim of a
heart attack. On February 7, 1942,
The Billboard published the following
notice of his death:
"Vess Ossman,
49, until
eight
months ago, operator of the Missouri Theatrical Agency, St. Louis,
(died) in the St. John's Hospital,
that
city, January
22, of heart
disease. He was previously a musician in musical comeay and vaudeville. Services, January 24, at Blessed Sacrament Catholic Church, St.
Louis.
Survived
by
his widow,
Helen, and two daughters."
Actually, the younger Ossman was
survived by a son, Vesss.Il l, in addition to his daughters. And it 'Will be
noticed that The Billboard entirely
omitted any mention of his father,
who, a generation before, had been
one of the best known and most popular musicians in the world.
However, record collectors are not
so oblivious of a great artist's brilliant
achievements
as 'was
"The
Bible of the Show Business." There
must be hundreds of admirers of the
one-time Banjo King who never miss
an opportunity
to acquire a good
copy of one of his records. And I
hope that - thanks again to Mrs.
Vess Ossman, junior, and the banjoist's
daughter,
Mrs. Mulligan
these sketches have succeeded in
demonstrating
that Sylvestor Louis
Ossman, senior, was-one of the most
important and colorful of Favorite
Pioneer Recording Artists.
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record phonograph, 30" brass horn, 45 classical and
novelty records. Write. - Adelaide E.
Kramer, 1319 S. Kastner Ave., Ch1cago.
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was featured in the aerial ballet;
Ortans and five of her brothers took
part
in a top-flight
teeterboard
acrobatic act, and Lucio 'Was featured with his brothers, and wire, June,
in the family bareback riding act, the
greatest
in circus history,
many
critics agree.
Half
dozen years
ago, Uncle
Pietro's branch of the family appeared in Ringling Brothers and Barnum
& Bailey circus, with a revival of the
leaps over elephants arid other objects, led by Adolfe, outstanding
tumbler. That year, there were 22
performing Cristianis in the personnel of the show.
N ow this branch of the Cristiani
family, joined by members of "Papa"
Ernesto's brood, are the star performers
of King Brothers
Circus,
The Cristiani brothers perform their
leaps over elephants and other objects, Cosetta and Chita Cristiani,
appear in bareback riding acts, and
the members of the families join for
a featured teeterboard acrobatic act.
The Cristianis make their home in
Sarasota, Florida, 'where they own
seven housesBut only "Papa"
Ernesto's name, appears in the tele-,
phone directory, for he remains the
nominal head of the family.
Few are the popular nationally
circulated magazines which have not
featured
articles
on the colorful
Cristiani family, and' hundreds of
photographs of these remarkable artists performing
their
sensational
feats have appeared in the public
prints.
Lucio is the only bareback rider to
accomplish some of his outstanding
feats, such as turning a somersault
from one horse to another, and immediately going into a second somersault to a third horse. The Cristianis
perfected -an unparalleled feat, when
five of. the brothers race across the
ring, and leaping into the air at the
same time, mount a cantering horse.
Ortans 'Cristiano mounts a fourhigh somersault from a teeterboard
with such exquisite artistry,
critics
rave about her accomplishment, arid
Daviso's wife, known as La Louisa,
is one of the most talented high trapeze performers,
ever seen in an
American arena, 'the closest rival to
the late Lillian Leitzel, the circus
world has known.
There is every reason to believe
that the circus tradition will be carried on in America for many years
by the Christianis. Of Ernesto's and
Pietro's 17 children, all but one, a
lawyer in Italy, are circus performers
in America, and naturalized citizens.
Furthermore
the in-laws are circus
performers, too, and at present there
are 12 grand-children, all of whom
are being groomed to be acrobats,
aerialists and bareback riders.

PAl LLARD MUSIC BOX, with mandoattachment; 10 cylinders, 18'h" long;
10,000 Euro- . lin
60 arias. Mounted on double'chested, burl
pean G&.T,Fonotipia, and HMV records
walnut,
inlaid 6 drawer cabinet. Excelof Escalais, Cortis, Zenatello, Scaremlent condition. History.-J. Poelman, 78
berg, etc. Free monthly lists.-Topalian,
fe1042
348 - 40th St.. Brooklyn, N. Y. ap3483 West 103 St., New York.
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CERAMICS
A Hobby. in your own home

* Profit by your own creations
* An
ancient art that enables
you to express your own
ideas in everlasting pottery,
* beginners
Inexpensive ~ For a, trial,
can even use the
kitchen oven to fire
clays and glazes,

some

Ask for our new, instructive
pottery
circular, showing clays,
glazes,
molds,
kilns
and kiln materials.

W. A. MAURER CO.
316 W. Grand Ave.
Chicago 10, Ill.
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"HOW TO RESTORE
"First
practical ooos
A NTIQUES
,
Iished on now to

pub"

flnN
and restore old furniture. repair
old clocks.
loin metals. use old-time stenciling, restore
antique art, etc. Easy to follow Dhotograoh3
nelp }IOU to "do it yourself" and save money.
Onl~ $4.00
mh94.
PROD EX CO., 509 Fifth Ave., N. Y. C. 17
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IMMEDIA TE HOME MONEY MAKER
~

GOLD LEAF'

~ shoes,

etc.,

frames,
mirrors.
glas!'I
into valuable,
beautiful

.~ 'k~ra.v.lre~r-~~:ft
Pj{ft;a~l~m~l::

ware,

art

baby

pieces •
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~ j tat tan
gold-colored
leaves.
spec~al leaf tip! 2.
camel-hair brushes.
8 ounceccntatnve I('af ftuld'Complete
Instructions.
ONLY $5.96
Postpaid.

: PRODEX
BUOb.

COMPANT.
511 5th jive •• N. T. C. ,.
·'\.ilia
vVlth Goldlear'
sec.

ANTIQUE A MONTH
• CLUB.
Box 86
Send your name and address
on a penny card for information about this thrilling new
club. Tell us what you collect.

Corsicana, Texas
Everything Old,
No Dues ~ No Sirino«.
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Second

OKLAHOMA CITY
ANTIQUE SHOW
AND SALE
April 19; 20, 21 & 22
Holl of Mirrors - Munici'pol Auditorium
Only few booths available!
Mr. & Mrs. G. F,urrow, Managers
3719 Free Ferry,
Ft. Smith, Ark.
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